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Cleanup plan changes for Montana
Pole Plant
By Robin Jordan
A state agency is making changes to its
cleanup plan for polluted soil and groundwater
at the Montana Pole and Treating Plant because
work done over the last 20 years has only been
partially successful, Butte-Silver Bow commissioner learned last week.
Dave Bowers, Project Manager for the Montana Department of Environmental Quality, gave
a presentation to the council of commissioners
last week on the findings of the latest five-year
review of the cleanup project. As a result of
that review, he said, the DEQ is proposing a
number of changes to its plans to better protect human health and the environment.
The Montana Pole and Treating Plant,
located just west of town near the Interstate
Highway, operated in Butte from 1946 to 1984,
treating wood for industrial uses. Wood products were treated there with a mixture of pentachlorophenol (PCP) and petroleum oil. In 1983,
the DEQ responded to a complaint that an oily
substance was seeping into Silver Bow Creek.
The agency found PCP, petroleum and
dioxin contamination in the creek as well as
in surrounding soil and groundwater. PCP and
dioxins are known to cause cancer.
In 1985, the EPA led an emergency cleanup.
Much of the soil was excavated and a soil treatment area was built on site. A water treatment
system was installed to treat the contaminated
groundwater.
Under the Superfund process, a Record
of Decision was issued in 1993 that identified
cleanup requirements for the pole plant. The
Record of Decision required more removals
and treatment of contaminated soil and construction of a water treatment plant and that
cleanup must continue until regulatory levels
safe for human health and the environment are
achieved.
As part of the superfund process, the DEQ
and the EPA are required to complete an assessment of the cleanup performance ever five
years—the Five-Year Review Report. The latest
report is the fourth since the cleanup began.
Bowers said five-year reviews evaluate how
well the cleanup is working, inform the public
on the progress of the cleanup and identify
needed modifications based on evolving science.
This year’s review found that while cleanup
levels in the land treatment unit for PCP and
petroleum have been met, dioxins are not

Butte’s Knights of Columbus celebrated its 100th anniversary last Saturday, Aug. 19, with an outdoor party
and street dance, featuring music by bands King Friday and the Bop-A-Dips in front of the hall on west Park
Street. Photos by Robin Jordan

breaking down as intended. The review also
found that the Record of Decision did not have
a cleanup standard for protecting groundwater,
so an assessment has begun to determine if
the current cleanup levels for PCP, petroleum
and dioxin are adequate to protect groundwater.
Because of these findings, the DEQ is
working on changes to the Record of Decision,
including new cleanup levels and approaches.
The biggest change is that treated contaminated soils will now be contained under a lined,
protective cap. The cap will eliminate exposure
to unacceptable dioxin levels in the soil and
prevent moisture from reaching the treated
contaminated soils.
As part of treatment, the DEQ has moved
more than 200,000 cubic yards of polluted
soil through the Land Treatment Unit. Now, the
agency is preparing to return the soil to excavated areas, which will be capped. The plan
under the Record of Decision was to install a
conventional soil cap. The new plan calls for
an engineered cap that includes a waterproof

barrier between contaminated treated soil and
covering soil and topsoil, which will be planted
with vegetation to further prevent water from
reaching the contaminated soil.
The goal, Bowers said, is to return the land
to a level suitable for recreational use, such as
for a park. At that level, he said, human exposure would be limited to occasional use, as opposed to a stricter industrial standard for land
where people working there would be exposed
daily. Restrictions on uses of the land would be
strictly spelled out in deeds for the property,
he said. If the land is to be further cleaned to an
industrial standard, the cost and responsibility
for the cleanup would fall to the new owner.
The DEQ anticipates having the land ready
to hand over ownership in 2019. Butte-Silver
Bow has right of first refusal for the property.
At one point, county officials had considered the pole plant area as a possible site for
relocation of the county’s shops, but county
commissioners nixed the idea over concern
about polluted soil on the property.
Continued on page 6...
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Make sure to be on the right side of history

By Bill Foley
It seems like more than ever,
people are sticking to their colors,
digging in and holding strong to
the beliefs they were force fed as
children.
They will argue online and face
to face to defend their stance,
right or wrong. As comedian Bill
Burr says, they go to imright.com
and find any nuggets of fact to
back up their stance.
They start with conclusion and
work backward to justify that end.
We will look back on these
times years from now, and
wouldn’t it be nice to know that
you were on the right side of history?
Of course, I’m referring to the
suspension of Ezekiel Elliott.
The Dallas Cowboys superstar
running back was suspended for
6 games following his unbeliev-

able rookie season in the NFL.
The league disciplined the running back because Commissioner
Roger Goodell believes he is
guilty of domestic violence.
That has sent many Cowboys
fans into such a tizzy that they
now find themselves standing on
the side of someone who more
than likely — and on multiple occasions — hit a woman.
Granted, the City Attorney’s Office in Columbus, Ohio, decided
there was not enough proof to
press charges on the recent Ohio
State football star.
That, along with the fact that
the alleged victim has not been
the most trustworthy witness, is
enough for Cowboys fans — or,
more likely, fantasy football geeks
— to decry the NFL and the commissioner for handing down the
suspension.
You will have to excuse us if we
take the findings of the City Attorney’s Office in a crazed football
town with a grain of salt.
Remember when law enforcement in Tallahassee kind of sort
of pretended to investigate a rape
allegation involving Florida State
quarterback Jameis Winston before deciding that charging a Heisman Trophy candidate with rape is

















a fast way to lose an election?
The alleged victim in that case,
by the way, had way more credibility than the quarterback she
accused. Even after the accusation, Winston was suspended for
verbally assaulting a woman in the
school’s cafeteria.
Oh, yeah, there’s also that whole
stealing crab legs incident too.
The Winston case was not a
date rape allegation, either. It was
the kind of jump-out-of-the-bushes attack that is in the back of the
mind of so many women as they
walk down the street alone.
It’s scary stuff, but it was not
nearly frightening enough to stop
Florida State fans — and then
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and
fantasy fans — from cheering on
Winston.
The same goes for Elliott,
whose alleged domestic battery
was made public long before he
gained his first NFL yard.
As long as you stand for the
national anthem and you average
more than 4 yards per carry, fans
will not care if a player commits
a murder. Or a double murder as
was alleged in the case of former
Baltimore Ravens linebacker and
ESPN mouthpiece Ray Lewis.
At the risk of beating a dead
horse, Lewis was arrested for a
double murder. The police and
the prosecutors believed he was
guilty.
Lewis, though, had money, while
his co-defendants did not. So,
Lewis cut a deal, pled guilty to
obstruction of justice and testified
against his buddies while, according to some reports, funding their
defense.
The jury then acquitted Lewis’
buddies because the linebacker
was not a credible witness.
Ravens fans then cheered as
Lewis helped lead Baltimore to
a pair of Super Bowl titles. Right
Guard paid him to do commercials, and he was put on the cover
of the Madden video game multiple times.
So, even though they have had
way more despicable characters
to cheer for under Hall of Famer
Jerry Jones, Cowboys fans are
hardly alone when it comes to
cheering for villains.
(On a side note, “Shoeless” Joe
Jackson and Roger Maris are still
not in the Hall of Fame, but Jerry
Jones is. Sure, they are different
Halls of Fame, but still.)
Steelers fans have practically
worshiped Ben Roethlisberger because the quarterback delivered
Super Bowl rings to the Steel City.
He also reached civil settlements
with a pair of women who accused him of sexual assault.
In the case of Elliott, the NFL,
probably overcompensating

for the way it handled Ray Rice
punching his fiancé three years
ago, apparently investigated the
case a lot more thoroughly than
the prosecution attorneys.
Maybe he didn’t do it. Yeah, and
maybe O.J. Simpson really was
framed.
You know who never gets accused of hitting women? Guys
who never hit women.
While it too often goes unpunished, hitting a woman is one of
the lowest things a man can do. It
is something that society should
never take lightly, no matter how
many yards the offender put up as
a rookie.
That’s why it is so sad to see
that the only outrage in the Elliott
case is because and not why he
was suspended.
Nobody should ever cheer for
Ezekiel Elliot.
When he returns from suspension (or plays while appealing it),
fans should boo him like the old
lady on The Princess Bride. Every
week he should be heckled with
the venom usually reserved for
guys who, allegedly, let a hair of
air out of a football.
He should be ridiculed and
mocked like he refused to stand
for the national anthem.
As we learned in the case of
Colin Kaepernick, fans can influence teams. Right or wrong, no
team will touch Kaepernick because he protested by sitting, then
kneeling during the Star Spangled
Banner.
Even though players are protesting long after Kaepernick was
blackballed, Kaepernick has been
Dixie Chicked. Smart money is
that Kaepernick never takes another NFL snap.
So, shaming works. Boycotting
works. Burning jerseys works.
Now that we know that, it is time
to bring that approach to guys
who beat women and guys who
have to pay settlements to silence
sexual assault allegations.
Burn those No. 7 Steelers
jerseys. Shred those No. 21 Cowboys shirts. Stop cheering for
Jameis Winston’s fantasy points.
Make sure that when it comes
to athletes beating women that
you can look back and tell your
grandkids that you stood on the
right side of history.
On this issue, that should be a
pretty easy call.
— Bill Foley is the editor of ButteSports.com, where you can also find
Bruce Sayler and up-to-the-minute
news on the Bulldogs, Maroons,
Orediggers and more. Email him at
foley@buttesports.com.
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Butte Relay for Life
seeks teams

American Cancer Society is
calling on all community members
to participate in the annual Relay For
Life of Butte Silver Bow on September 16th at The Butte Plaza Mall
(Stage). The Relay For Life movement is the world’s largest fundraising event to save lives from cancer.
Uniting communities across the
globe, the event celebrates people
who have battled cancer, remember
loved ones lost, and take action for
lifesaving change.
During Relay For Life events,
members of each team take turns
walking around the track/path.
Teams participate in fundraising
leading up to the event. Relay For
Life brings the community embracing their collective power to free the
world from the pain and suffering of

cancer.
“Every passionate step taken demonstrates courage and
strength,” said Jenean Kujawa, Event
Co-Chair. “Together, we are bigger
than cancer, and funds raised by local teams help the American Cancer
Society bring cancer to its knees.”
Funds raised help the American
Cancer Society provide free information and support for people facing
the disease today, and fund cancer
research that will help protect future
generations.
Teams and individuals can learn
more and sign up for the Relay For
Life event by visiting www.RelayForLife.org/buttemt or for event
information call Jenean Kujawa at
496-5591.

For The Record
DEATHS
July 17—Janette Zagranis, 55
July 25—Laurel Ann (Ripley) Cole,
68
July 26—Linda Brozovich Reeder, 71
William Kent, 83
Aug. 1—Arlette Therese Micone, 88
Aug. 2—William Gustafson, 86

Aug. 7—Gloria M. (Chapman) Funk,
93
Aug. 8—Thomas Matthew Davies, 77
Aug. 10—Lynn Mahagin Dahl, 72
Aug. 13—William D. Morris, 73
Sean Leon, 36
Charles James “Chuck” Boyle, 70
Aug. 15—Phillip William Gooch, 58

Art

Special Events

The Carle Gallery, 3rd floor of the
Butte Public Library, features “We 3
at the Carle,” an exhibit featuring the
work of Janice Bogy, Marie Marinovich
and Vonnie Nuthak. Artist reception
Aug 15, 5-7 p.m.
Martha U. Cooney Art Gallery, Metals
Bank Bldg., Suite 301, features watercolors and acrylics by Wise River artist
Allen Baker during August. The “Good
Night, Butte” hard cover book written
by Alyssa MacDonald and illustrated
by Martha U. Cooney are available. All
proceeds are donated to the Spirit
of Columbia Gardens Carousel. For
information call 498-5368.
Ghetto Gallery, 654 1/2 S. Montana
St, a private gallery, is open by appointment, call 490-0721 and ask for
Patricia Schafer.

Butte Farmers Market, every Saturday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on west Park Street
between Main and Dakota Streets.
Butte-Silver Bow Parks and Recreation and “Music on Main” hosts
“Chalk and Walk” on Thursday, Aug.
24 on Main Street in uptown Butte.
“Chalk and Walk” begins at 3 p.m. and
all ages and skill sets are encouraged
to participate. Every artist will have
their own blank squares that they can
transform into awesome pieces of art.
Butte-Silver Bow Parks and Recreation will furnish the space and chalk
and you bring the imagination. Shane
Cox performs his famous magic show
on the Main Stage at 5 p.m. 80s music
by the Jiggawatts at 6 p.m. Free event,
everyone welcome. Call 497-6535 for
more information.
Spirit of Butte Carousel Cruise 2017,
Sept. 9, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at Stodden Park,
hosted by Pioneer Street Rods. $20
first entry, $5 each additional entry. A
toolbox will be raffled off. A portion of
proceeds go to the Carousel and to
Pioneer Street Rods. For information,
call Ed Curran at 560-3309.

City Scene

Music
Silver Dollar Saloon
• Wed Open Mic 9:00
• Natan Kalish Mon 8/28
• Montana Deluxe @ The Murray
Livingston Fr 8/4
Music on Main, live music and vendors every Thursday, 5-9 p.m. at Park
and Main Streets. Admission is free.

To list an activity or event in the entertainment
calendar, please submit your information by
Friday, 4 p.m. previous to the week you would
like your event listed. Submit all entertainment
events to editor@butteweekly.com

Subaru of Butte
3801 Harrison Avenue
Butte, MT 59701

St. James Healthcare and
BSB Health Department
Release the 2017 Community
Health Needs Assessment
St. James Healthcare and ButteSilver Bow Health Department today
released the 2017 Community Health
Needs Assessment (CHNA) for ButteSilver Bow. The document is the
result of work that began in late 2016.
St. James and the BSB Health
Department contracted with Professional Research Consultants, Inc.
(PRC) to conduct telephone surveys
with 400 residents selected at random
within the community and to conduct
an online Key Informant survey with
key leaders, social service agencies,
and physicians in Butte. PRC analyzed all the data gathered, compared
it to state and national benchmarks
and also to Healthy People 2020
objectives, and then drafted a preliminary assessment document.
In late June, all the online survey
participants were invited to a meeting to evaluate, discuss and prioritize
the health issues identified through
the surveys. Most of Butte’s social
service agencies were represented
and with the information gathered at
this meeting, PRC finalized the 2017
Community Health Needs Assessment.
Prioritized on scope and severity
as well as ability to impact, the top
four areas identified are:
• Substance Abuse
• Mental Health
• Nutrition/Physical Activity/Weight
• Injury/Violence
“This is a great way to really understand the health needs in our community,” said Jay Doyle, Interim
President at St. James Healthcare.
“As the only acute care facility in

the region, St. James must ensure it
is meeting the needs of the communities it serves and this assessment
helps us determine exactly what our
focus should be.”
Karen Sullivan, Director of the
Butte Silver Bow Health Department,
said, “The information provided by
this assessment is invaluable in helping my department establish priorities. Because PRC also conducted
our 2014 assessment, we are now able
to compare this year’s data with the
data from 2014 and that helps us assess the impact our programs have on
the community’s health.
The next step in the process is to
develop a Community Health Improvement Plan that outlines actions
that will be taken over the next three
years to improve the health of the
community.
The complete 2017 Community
Health Needs Assessment Report
is available online at www.sjh-mt.
org/about/community-benefit or at
http://co.silverbow.mt.us/ or http://
co.silverbow.mt.us/135/Health.
Conducted every three years,
the assessment evaluates the overall
health status of Butte-Silver Bow,
identifies the most pressing healthrelated needs of the community, and
helps St. James, the Health Department, and other community participants determine how to resolve some
of those needs.

BRIGHT
from the start!

Get This Year's Best
Back-to-School Supply
Forget those new jeans and superhero
lunchboxes. Confidence is the best
school supply you can give your kids.
Start the year strong with Sylvan.
Sylvan Learning
Butte

Sylvan Learning
Helena

sylvan@sylvanbutte.com

sylvanhelena@montana.com

406-782-5700

406-443-9205

Don't wait until it's too late. Start now.

SYLVANLEARNING.COM
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Editorials
Car project finally finished

By Robin Jordan
Our family is proud to have my
grandfather’s 1962 Chevy Impala,
a beautiful white beast of a car
that Grandpa Bill bought new in
Polson many long years ago. My
late grandfather cared for the
car meticulously, keeping it in his
garage except for errands and the
occasional trip with my Grandma
Ida to visit us in Butte or to take
the family for a ride to Kalispell
for shopping and dinner when we
visited in the summer.
After my brother died in 2002,
my husband Dave took over caring for the car and he and I have
had the pleasure of taking it for
many a summer drive. While Dave
has had to take care of a few
mechanical problems, such as
replacing the fuel pump last summer, the car runs great. The body
is in its original condition and even
the original upholstery is in great
shape.
However, the car has had a
major dent in the front bumper. No
one remembers whether Grandpa
dented it before he finally gave
up driving and turned the car keys
over or whether it was dented
later. At any rate, it has bothered
my husband for years, so this
summer, he found a company that
manufactures new parts for old
Chevrolets and ordered a new
one online. The company promised that replacing the bumper
would be a simple job: no major
tools required, just bolt it in place.
The bumper arrived and it
looked great—straight and shiny as
advertised. Taking the old bumper off was relatively simple. The
original bumper was made up of
three pieces and the new one was
a single piece, but it looked like a
fairly straightforward job to put on
the new one.
Oh, but this was not to be the
case. The bumper wraps around
the front of the car and has two
bolts inside that have to fit into
brackets on either side. In order
to accomplish this, Dave had to
loosen those brackets on one side
and take off two other large supports under the front of the bumper to make it fit.
After getting the bolts into
place on both sides, we tried bolting the bumper to the brackets
we had left in place. However,
when we tried to reattach the
center supports, they wouldn’t fit
under the bumper correctly. So,
we had to unbolt the bumper from
the brackets on the first side and
loosen the brackets.
Starting at the center, Dave
put the two large supports back
under the front of the bumper and
bolted the bumper to them. This
was one of those knuckle-busting
jobs under the car where Dave
had to reach underneath a steel
plate to bolt the bumper to the
supports, doing most of the work
blind and upside down.
Next came the problem of

bolting the bumper to the loosened brackets on both sides and
tightening the brackets. At this
point, we realized the bumper had
to bend for all the holes to line up.
Dave worked valiantly on the task,
but after hours of work, the holes
in the bumper remained a few
centimeters away from the holes
in the brackets.
At this point, Dave had a
brainstorm. Luckily, he had a
block-and-tackle, so we rigged a
strap under one rear tire and used
the block and tackle—and a large
block of wood—to pull the bumper
backward on one side so that the
holes lined up with the brackets.
Of course, when we looked at
the other side, we had the same
problem, but he used the same
solution and finally, the shiny new
bumper was in place.
The whole process ended
up taking more than a week, but
we’re thrilled with the results.
The project just serves to
remind us that we should always
take advertisements that say assembly is easy and just requires a
few tools with a grain of salt. Or, in
this case, a whole lot of salt.
		

The Koch Brothers’ Tax
Reform
By George Waring
Ten weeks ago, long before
the White House staged its tax reform introduction at the Newseum
in DC, Axios’ Jonathan Swan wrote
that the Koch Brothers’ network
of dark money groups were going to be funding a national public
relations campaign to convince
us that Trump’s tax reform would
save us from paying federal income taxes. Swan predicted that
we should expect: “Digital ads,
grassroots organizing and likely
a TV advertising campaign that

would rally the American public
behind the need for a radical overhaul of the tax code.”
The two Koch Brothers’
groups leading the tax campaign
were also behind the six-year
Republican Party effort to “Repeal and Replace Obamacare,”
“Americans For Prosperity” and
“Freedom Partners.” Although the
Kochs had not supported Trump’s
candidacy, their organizations are
now the source of his tax reform
principles, the principles heralded
on July 31st by Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin and Mark
Short, Trump’s legislative director, a former “Freedom Partners”
national director.
According to Swan, we’ll be
bombarded on television and on
internet ads with five simple selling points.
Six weeks after Swan’s report,
The Washington Times’ David
Sherfinski reported that the Koch
Brothers “Americans for Prosperity” group had expanded its
initial digital ad campaign backing Trump tax reform to target a
dozen Senate Republicans. Until
then, the Kochs’ focus had been
on enlisting the support of Republican members of the House Ways
and Means Committee, the elite
group charged with writing the
new tax reform laws. The themes
in these Koch ads urged members
of Congress to adopt “a set of
fundamental principles —to make
the tax code fairer and flatter without adding new burdens or special
breaks.” Thus, creating a simpler
tax code with lower tax rates.
On July 31st, Bloomberg’s
John McCormick credited the two
Koch groups with all the charitable
funding of the big Washington, DC
events that commenced their public Federal tax reform campaign.
They hosted Secretary Mnuchin
and Legislative Director Short at
a panel discussion on the TrumpKoch plan at the Newseum. Two

days later, they funded the charitable stipend given House “Freedom
Caucus” Chairman, Representative Mark Meadows, Republican
from North Carolina, for speaking
in favor of Koch-Trump tax reform
at a free gala gourmet luncheon
for major business leaders.
By the end of July, the Koch
Brothers’ efforts had been joined
by the Club for Growth, the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, and the
Business Roundtable. The last,
composed of CEOs of our largest corporations, announced the
launching of a “multimillion-dollar”
campaign, including “national
cable ads and radio spots on 250
stations across the country.”
As McCormick explained,
the widespread support for the
Koch Brothers’ tax reform initiative was the opportunity provided
by Trump to achieve “the largest tax cut in history, including a
reduction in the 35% corporate tax
rate to 15%.” The nation’s wealthiest individuals expected their top
income tax rate would be reduced
from 39.6% to 35%. Thus, billions
in additional wealth is on the table
for the grabbing.
According to Americans
for Prosperity, “fifty events are
planned at the state level in August and September, ranging from
town hall-style meetings to policy
discussions to phone banks that
will contact voters.” By the end of
July, the Koch groups had spent
close to $2 million for online ads
backing tax reform. They plan to
spend double that amount during
the rest of the year, “eventually
including cable or broadcast television ads.”
Steve Mnuchin has promised
several times over seven months
that, despite the first Trump campaign’s tax plan’s promise of big
tax reductions for the wealthy, that
is no longer a fact. In a November
CNBC interview, Mnuchin stated
Continued on page 5...
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Carousel Corner

By Larry Hoffman

Last Thursday marked two
years since Larry Schnell and I
started digging for the foundations of our Carousel building.
It was a long wait from the time
the site was finally selected
until the final draft of the agreement, approval by the Council of
Commissioners, and the building permits were approved. We
knew our building time was short,
winter would come all too soon,
but even more ominous was only
being a few weeks away from
the start of hunting season. A lot
of work in Montana, especially
weekend volunteer work, comes
to a screeching halt in mid-October.
We really scrambled to get
the concrete work done in that
small window, but we made it. At
least we had a surface to build
on and weren’t stopped all winter. That’s not to say things were
easy. There were a lot of cold,
wet, blustery days getting the
steel framework of the carousel
room erected, juggling structural
pieces with the crane in the wind,
trying to get bolts in place with
frozen fingers. We got the wood
walls framed and sheathed by the
end of the year and started setting the roof trusses on January
2nd, a beautiful, clear, calm Butte

morning, at nine below zero.
Progress has been slow,
going from conditions being
too cold for
volunteers all
winter and
spring, to
the summer
being too
nice. Summer is short
and there are
many more
fun things
to do with
friends and
family than
work another day after Friday.
Work is getting done. Bob Foley, Tom Davies, and Ted Bury are
nearly finished with the interior
wiring, while Ron Kissock and his
crew got the heavy work done
on the main service and installing
outside lights. Jim Ayres, Scott
and Sonya Rosenthal, Ed Curran,
Randy Clayton, Dan Schlesinger,
and Terry Newton worked on the
concession area and entrance.
The ceiling of the entrance is
roughed in and center pole of
the mechanism is finally ready to
stand.
Our first Gala, last January,
was a lot of fun and successfully
raised a good chunk of money,
so the second one is now in the
works, scheduled for next Janu-

Butte Local Development
Corporation names new
Executive Director
The Butte Local Development
Corporation (BLDC) is pleased to
announce the appointment of Joe
Willauer as its new Executive Director, replacing Pam Haxby-Cote
who was recently named Director of
the Montana Department of Commerce. The BLDC Board of Directors’ decision comes with the fullest
confidence that Willauer will continue to be an excellent steward of
the BLDC’s mission and a passionate leader for the Butte community.
The BLDC recognizes Willauer
as a leader who, with his years of
experience in economic development and job creation, is the right
person to further advance the Butte
economy through growing entrepreneurship and employment opportunities, increasing population and
tax base, and assisting our existing
businesses to grow and compete in a
global economy.
Before joining the BLDC,
Willauer served as the Food and
Agriculture Development Center
Director and then as the Executive Director at Headwaters RC&D,
serving the seven county region of
Southwest Montana. Additionally,
Willauer founded Butte Young Professionals, a volunteer organization

with a mission of supporting and
recruiting young professionals to
Butte. Willauer has been very active
in local and state community activities, serving on many commissions
including the Governor-appointed
Future Fisheries Review Panel and
Montana Ambassadors. Willauer received his Master’s degree in Urban
and Regional Planning from Eastern Washington University and is
a Certified Economic Development
Finance Professional.
According to Ray Rogers, President of the BLDC Board of Directors, “We are incredibly excited to
have Joe Willauer as the BLDC’s
new Executive Director. Joe has
an excellent background in economic development and is very well
respected among his peers across
the State of Montana. Joe understands the unique challenges facing
Butte Silver Bow and our region,
has outstanding passion and vision
for economic development, and we
look forward to working with Joe
to make a positive impact on job
creation and economic development
for Butte. “
Willauer is schedule to start effective Tuesday, September 5th.
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ary near the end of the month.
The planning committee has
some great ideas!

Same old question, almost
every day, same old answer.
No idea when the horses will be
ready to ride. It will happen.

Contributions may be made
by PayPal from our Facebook
page, www.facebook.com/
pages/Spirit-of-Columbia-Gardens-Carousel, or the website,
http://www.buttecarousel.com/
, by mail to P.O. Box 782, Butte,
59703, or in person at the Mall
shop. We are a 501(c) 3 non-profit
that also may qualify for employer
matching donations.
If you have any comments or suggestions, or would like to volunteer
to help, please let us know! Call the
office at 494-7775, or stop by the
site. We are not there all the time,
but as much as we can!

Koch Brothers
Continued from page 4...
there would be “no absolute tax
cut for the upper class.” Senator Ron Wyden of Oregon held
Mnuchin to that promise during
his confirmation hearing. Wyden
called this promise made to Congress his “Mnuchin Rule.”
When Mnuchin participated
in a Peter G. Peterson Foundation
event in May, he said it was the
Trump administration’s “intent” to
give a middle-income tax cut. He
said nothing about upper-income
tax reductions. Moderator John
Harwood of CNBC asked “if it’d be

fair to say that the administration’s
intent would then be a middleincome tax cut and a zero-tax cut
for people at the top.”
Mnuchin’s response: “The
president’s priority has been not
cutting taxes for the high end. His
priority is about creating a middleincome tax cut.”
So, why are the Koch Brothers
so generous? So public-minded?
So altruistic? So happy?

Debbie McLarnon

Stay Calm on the Investment “Roller Coaster”

Unless you live near an amusement park that does a lot of
advertising, you probably didn’t
know that Aug. 16 is National
Roller Coaster Day. Actual
roller coasters provide people with
thrills. But as an investor, how
can you stay calm on the “roller
coaster” of the financial markets?

excitement of investing without
incurring more risk than you are
comfortable with, too. One way to
lower your risk level is to diversify
across a range of investments
– stocks, bonds, government
securities, and so on. That way,
if a market downturn primarily
affects just one type of investment, you’ll have some protection.
However, although diversification
can reduce the impact of volatility
on your portfolio, it can’t protect
against all losses or guarantee a
profit.

goals change or the investments
themselves undergo some transformation.

Stay for the whole “ride.” When
you hop on a roller coaster,
you’ve got no choice – you’re
staying until the ride is over. As
an investor, though, you can exit
the investment world whenever
Here are some suggestions:
you like. But if you take a “time
out” from investing every time
Know what’s in front of you. If
the market drops, you risk still
you’ve ever ridden a roller coaster
being out of the market when it
in the dark, you may find it
rallies – and the early stages of
scarier than if you boarded it
a rally are often when the biggest
in daylight – after all, it can be
Choose a strategy for the journey. gains occur. Furthermore, if you
unsettling not to know where
Different people have different
keep investing during a “down”
you’re going. The same can be
ways of handling a roller coaster market, you’ll be buying shares
said about investing: If you have
ride. Some like to throw their
when their price has dropped,
no idea what’s in front of you, you hands up, enjoying the feeling of which means your dollars can go
might find the journey unnervabandon, while others hold on
further – and you’ll be following
ing – and if that happens, you
tightly to the bar in front of them. one of the basic rules of investing:
could make panicky decisions,
When you invest, you also need a “Buy low.”
which are usually bad ones. So
strategy that works for you, and
You can’t take out all the twists
prepare for the inevitable market the best one may be the simplest: and turns of the investment road,
volatility – it’s a normal part of
Buy quality investments and hold but by following the above sugthe investment landscape.
them for the long term. How long gestions, you can help make the
is “long term”? It could be 10, 20, ride less stressful – and possibly
Buckle up. When you’re on a
30 years or more. Famed investor more rewarding.
roller coaster, you need to buckle Warren Buffet says his favorite
your seat belt or use a restraint.
holding period is “forever.” If
You want to have the excitement
you’ve chosen a mix of quality
This article was written by
of the ride, but you certainly don’t investments appropriate for your Edward Jones for use by your local
want to take unnecessary risks.
risk tolerance, you may be able
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
And you can enjoy some of the
to hold them until either your
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Lifestyle
Healthy Living
Holly McCamant
CAC, SHIP, DPP, Lifestyle Coach
SW MT Community Health Center

What’s in Your Gut?
My partner in our Lifestyle
Class, Ida Reighard, who is a
Diabetes Educator and Nurse,
went to a National Conference on
Diabetes and shared some of the
slides with me. I was particularly
fascinated by those that talk about
how the flora in our intestines affects not only our health, but also
our susceptibility to Diabetes, other
diseases and many other aspects
of our health.
Diets high in fat, sugar and
processed foods, together with the
use of antibiotics, change the flora
in our guts for the worse. Lifestyle
choices, particularly exercise, also
have influence, and it is not surprising that the good choices are the
ones that keep healthy. Negative
influences include smoking, pollution, stress and some medications.
We still have societies where the
diet is more basic and closer to
nature. The people living in these
more primitive environments where
they are not as clean as ours have
better flora.
The flora is responsible for
digesting and absorbing nutrients,
synthesizing vitamins and amino

acids, regulating
the immune system and even
regulating our
mood and behavior. The five
things we can
control that are
most beneficial
are: Prebiotics,
Probiotics, Nutrition, Exercise, and
Stress Management. The same
nutrition guidelines we discuss regularly in this column benefits flora.
The experts suggest more fiber,
eating more fruits and vegetables
and less fatty and sugary foods,
while staying as unprocessed as
possible. The same is also true for
gradually increasing exercise and
managing stress, subjects we also
discuss in this column.
Prebiotics are not digested in
the small intestine and are fermented by the flora. They encourage the growth of probiotics. This
enhances the absorption of calcium, magnesium and iron. Since
I was not familiar with prebiotics
prior to reading about this, I will list
some that are common and you
will recognize. Leeks, onion, garlic,
asparagus, whole grains, green
bananas, oats, wheat, soybeans,
psyllium fiber (Metamucil) are all
prebiotics, and one of the best is
beans.
Most of us are more familiar
with probiotics as they are more in
the public eye. I have always tried
to eat yogurt, for example, when I
have to take an antibiotic, to try to

ARE YOU
AT RISK FOR
DIABETES?

• Do you have high cholesterol, blood
pressure, or triglycerides?
• Have you had a diagnosis of prediabetes or a history of gestational
diabetes?
• Do you have problems controlling
your weight?
• Have you given birth to a baby
weighing over 9 lbs?
If you have answered “Yes” to one or more,
we have a program just for you!

Lifestyle Balance
Diabetes Prevention Program

Learn how you can prevent diabetes!
• 16 weekly classes followed by 8 monthly classes
(one hour per week).
• Free gym membership month-to-month for one year
• Learn about nutrition and activities to keep you healthy

Classes to be held at St. James Healthcare and the
Southwest Montana Community Health Center
Cost: $100 Medicaid will pay for the course as will some insur-

keep my digestion working well.
More recently, I have been making
my own kombucha (a fermented
tea drink) which is teaming with
probiotics. It has been available in
bottles for a few years, but I found
out at the grocery store today that
Stokes in Butte and Anaconda now
have it on tap and there are several size choices. Other sources
of probiotics are sauerkraut, soy
sauce, miso, tempeh, sour dough
bread and kefir.
There are also probiotic supplements but they vary widely in
quality and effectiveness. I would
recommend checking with your
primary care provider for the best
probiotic supplement for if you
both feel it would be beneficial to
your health. I’m happy with yogurt,
kombucha and sour dough bread
but people’s tastes vary and these
are not options for everyone.
To sum it up, healthy flora leads
to a healthier you. To make sure
yours stays at its best, stick with
your exercise program and work
on stress management. Take

antibiotics only when necessary.
Don’t be extreme with hygiene –
too clean is not healthy for flora.
Don’t use tobacco and remember
to get out and enjoy nature. Stay
independent and living out in the
community. All these things lead
to a more functioning gut and better health.
Diabetes Tidbit
People often times feel what they
ate at dinner or bedtime has a
direct impact on their blood sugar
in the morning. This is not true.
The fasting morning BG is controlled mostly by the overnight
insulin level. You are probably not
making enough insulin at night.
This causes sugar to be released
by the liver. The “Leaky Liver”
puts more sugar in your blood
and raises your blood sugar. This
is frustrating because you may go
to bed with a normal blood sugar,
(80-140) and wake up higher and
you did not eat all night. Please
remember, there is more to diabetes than food.

Pole Plant
Continued from page 1...
The state is also looking to optimizing its water treatment plant
to save money. The plant pumps
and treats groundwater to remove
cancer-causing contaminants left
from the pole-treating process
and is expected to be needed for
at least another 30 years. Bowers
said running the plant costs about
$900,000 annually. Optimization
would also help the plant meet
new water quality standards, Bowers said.
Several commissioners expressed dismay that the state plan
for the Montana Pole Plant includes

leaving waste in place.
Chief Executive Dave Palmer
summed up the sentiment at the
end of the presentation with a final
comment that when the Milltown
Dam east of Missoula was removed, the waste was hauled to
Opportunity.
“Why can’t we do the same
thing and haul it to Helena where
the decision-makers live?” he
asked.
The DEQ plans to hold a number of public meetings to discuss
its modified plans and invite public
input this fall.

Deal Of The Week
et
Time TiodGs To
The Khool
Sc

2006 Chevy Uplander
FWD, 4-Door, Auto

$4,995

In House Financing

$1,000

Down OAC

4835 Harrison Ave. 406-494-1621

ances. Financial assistance is also available.
www.stjameshealthcare.org

Call Ida at 723-2960 to register by September 1, 2017.
Classes begin on September 11, 2017

Power Rocker Recliner Love Seat
www.stjameshealthcare.org

Excenent condition cal 494-5155
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The Great Outdoors

Trico hatch brings plenty of
good fly-fishing

is tricos, the tiny mayfly that daily
emerges by the millions and comes
back to the river in clouds of bugs
as it completes its life cycle in that
By Paul Vang
final phase of mating and reproduction. It usually happens sometime
Remember the month of June?
around 10 a.m. to noon.
Back when you took a drive along
On my most recent outing I
the Big Hole River and you’d see
approached
a run on the lower
parking lots at Fishing Access Sites
Big
Hole
River
and fish were risfull to overflowing? When you could
sit on the bank of the river and
watch drift boats and rubber rafts
floating down the river in an endless parade of anglers, guides, and
recreational floaters?
That seems like ancient history right
now. The river is mostly deserted,
except for the occasional boat
floating down river. The crowds are
gone.
The crowds may be gone, but
the fish are still there and they’re
hungry.
Back in June, during high water,
floating might be the best way to
catch trout on a river. It certainly
makes a river a lot more accessible,
ing all along the water’s surface. I
when wading is all but impossible
first thought that it might be mostly
except along the fringes of the
whitefish that were causing all the
shoreline.
Right now, wading anglers have commotion, but on my first cast I
hooked a nice brown trout. For the
the advantage, and I count myself
as primarily a wade angler, even if I next hour I had continuous action,
have a small pontoon boat for float- catching and releasing a dozen fish,
about half of which were browns
ing the river.
and the rest were whitefish.
When wading, we may not be
Then, after taking a short break
able to work miles of river, but we
to
tie
a new tippet on my leader, I
can work our way up a hundred
waded
back into the river, but the
yards of riffle and cast our flies to
excitement
was over. There were
actively feeding trout and probably
have more action than we’d have in still a few risers but the feeding
frenzy was over.
a ten-mile float.
Another great time to be flyTiming is everything, though.
fishing right now is the evening, esThe major insect hatch right now
pecially the last hour before sunset.

Sudoku

My favorite fly for evening flyfishing is the soft-hackle wet fly,
an old-fashioned fly brought back
to modern favor by an old friend,
Sylvester Nemes, the late author of
several books on fly-fishing, mostly
about soft-hackle flies.
It’s the ultimate in easy fishing. You cast the fly across the
current of the river and let it drift
downstream,
swinging across
the current.
Strikes can
happen at any
moment in the
drift, including
when the fly is
straight downstream. The fly
is mostly in the
surface film of
the water and
if you’re watching the chances
are you’ll see
the rise. But,
you’ll do just as well looking around
and daydreaming; when the trout
take the fly they’ll let you know.
They hit hard and often go on long
runs across the river.
I often recall a riverside con-

Paul Vang’s book, “Sweeter than
Candy, A Hunter’s Journal” is available at Books & Books, Cavanaugh’s
County Celtic, The Bookstore in Dillon,
or online at http://writingoutdoors.com.

24 Hour

Join Our
NEW
lub
Players C ds,
war
More Re ings,
aw
More Dr ney
More Mo

Fre
Snacke
Bever s &
ages

versation I had with a couple that
had been fishing in early evening
and were quitting because the
trout weren’t coming up to their dry
flies. I suggested to them that they
should try a soft-hackle wet fly, as
the action was just about to get
hot. They declined the suggestion.
“We’re dry-fly purists; we like to
see the fish rise.”
I do, as well, though I’ve learned
over the years that we have a lot
more angling action if we’re open to
more options.
The fish are also open to those
different options. One of the fish
I caught last weekend during the
trico hatch had two flies in its jaw.
One, the dry fly I had cast to it, and
the other a soft-hackled wet fly
that I’d lost the night before when
it broke off when I was trying to
release it.

Casino

C
A
S
’S
I
L
&G

2544 Harrison Ave

TRI-STOP

2,3,4 5
Times B&
Points 2o4nus
Everyday/7

y
Friendhl ere
Atmosp

OOD TIMES CASINO

782-9359

Kimmi ’s Casino

Brought to you by:

Medical Ophthalmology Routine Complete Eye Exams

Dr. Richard Tschetter
Board Certified Ophthalmologist

723-4004 • 832 S. Montana

• Drink Specials For Players
• Very Happy, Happy Hour 4 -7 Mon-Fri
•Come Visit The Girls In Our Welcoming Atmosphere
• Monday & Wednesday Spin The Wheel 2-5pm
• Duck Tuesdays & Thursdays 11am - 2pm
at
Mon ~ Slosing
• Shake A Day
C
o
t
10am day
Sun sing
• 4 Delicious Choices Of Draft Beer
Clo
o
No n to
• Snack While You Play
Bring in this ad to be entered for a chance to win
cash & other prizes to be drawn August 1st
3100 Harrison Ave~Butte Plaza Mall ~ 565-5700
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This Week In Labor History
August 2nd - August 8th
“American fascism will not be really
dangerous until there is a purposeful
coalition among the Corporatists, the d
eliberate poisoners of public information,
and those who stand for the K.K.K. type
of demagoguery. “
-Vice President Henry Wallace, 1944
warning of Fascism in America
Wednesday, Aug 23:
The U.S. Commission on Industrial
Relations is formed by Congress,
during a period of great labor and
social unrest. After 3 years, and hearing witnesses ranging from Wobblies
(IWW) to wealthy elite Capitalists,
it issued an 11-volume report highly
critical of Capitalism. -1912
Founded by Cesar Chavez and Dolores Huerta, the Farm Workers Organizing Committee (to later become
United Farm Workers of America)
granted a charter by the AFL-CIO.
-1966
Thursday, Aug 24:
The Gatling Gun Company, manufacturers of an early machine gun,
writes to Railroad President John W.
Garrett during a labor strike, urging
their product be purchased to deal
with the striking workers around the
country. Says the company: “4 or 5
men only are required to operate a
gun, and one Gatling gun can clear
a street or block and keep it clear”.
-1877
Poland: Solidarnosc trade Union
movement founded in Gdansk. Union
Solidarity will ultimately bring down
Communism in Poland. -1980
Friday, Aug 25:
Birth of Allan Pinkerton, whose
strike-breaking detectives the Pinkertons (“Pinks”) gave us the word
“fink”. In Butte, Montana during
labor strikes children would “Brick
the Pinks” in defense of their town
and for fun. -1819
President Harry Truman ordered the
U.S. Army to seize all the nation’s
railroads to prevent a General Strike.
The railroads were kept under federal
control for 2 years. -1950
Saturday, Aug 26:
Fannie Sellins and Joseph Starzeleski are murdered by coal company
guards, on a picket line in Brackenridge, Pennsylvania. Sellins was a
United Mine Workers of America
organizer and Starzeleski was a striking miner. -1919
The Women’s Strike for Equality is
staged in cities across the U.S., marking the 50th anniversary of the passage of the 19th amendment, under
which women won the right to vote.
A key focus of the series of marches
and demonstrations was equality in
the workplace. -1970
Sunday, Aug 27:
Filipino lettuce cutters and white
packing shed workers (AFL) strike

the powerful Salinas Valley growers and shippers, demanding Union
recognition and improved conditions.
-1934
Celebrating the 20th Anniversary of
the Civil Rights March on Washington, speakers addressed the original
march and the state of civil rights in
America to a crowd of 300,000. -1983
Monday, Aug 28:
Big Bill Haywood and 14 other members of the IWW (Industrial Workers of the World) were sentenced to
20 years prison for publicly opposing
World War One and the draft. The
IWW officially opposed entering a
war between Monarchs, Czars, Kaisers and Emperors which only benefited the Capitalists class and killed
over 16 million people. -1918
Martin Luther King, Jr., gave his “I
have a dream” speech at the March on
Washington for Jobs and Freedom.
March organizers included Bayard
Rustin of the AFL-CIO and UAW
President Walter Reuther. -1963
Tuesday, Aug 29:
Canada: Miners in Springhill, Nova
Scotia decide to form a Provincial
Miners’ Association to protect their
interests during a strike. -1879
Emma Tenayuca, a celebrated local
labor activist, is scheduled to speak at
the San Antonio Municipal Auditorium (the Mayor granted the permit).
Falsely accusing Emma of Communism 5,000 stormed the auditorium
throwing bricks and rocks. Police
managed to get Emma to safety. As
part of the attack members of the Ku
Klux Klan drove to Mayor Maverick’s
house and tried to kill him and his
family. After the attack Emma was
blacklisted in San Antonio, unable to
work she was forced to move. Time
and time again all Red-Baiters and
McCarthyists have proven to be on
the wrong side of history and in fact
evil doers. -1939
This Week in Labor History is compiled
by Kevin D. Curtis

What’s Cooking
Matador Salad
Debbie Sorenen

We received a special delivery produce run from one of my brothers today. Actually, he had been visiting our sister in Belgrade and she loaded him up with garden
bounty to drop off as he took the “scenic route to Great Falls, via Butte. Lucky us!
One of the bulging bags disclosed cucumbers galore. It reminded me of growing
up. We delighted in adding those seasonal vegetables to dinner and supper menus, especially during the grueling days of haying season. Mom would peel the cucumber green
rinds off and score the smooth white sides with a dinner fork before slicing them thin.
Adding the signature dressing of vinegar and oil was done with a dash and a flourish.
We thought they were the best. If you’ve never tried them, it’s time to see what you’ve
been missing.
I’m also including a special recipe from my friend Sandy Spehar, who is not only
a great interior decorator, but a terrific cook as well. I think that you’ll find this salad
delicious.
Matador Salad
1 large bowl of salad greens. Lots of Romaine, some chopped endive and head lettuce.
½ lb. crisp bacon-crumbled and ½ c. Parmesan cheese. Prepare dressing.
Dressing
½ c. oil					
3 T. fresh lemon juice			
2 tsp. fresh chives, chopped		
salt and pepper to taste			

2 T. white wine vinegar
1 tsp. fresh parsley, chopped
sprinkle of garlic powder
1 egg, beaten

Mix above ingredients and shake well in jar, just before serving. Top with croutons if
desired.

Community Calendar
Community Calendar is available to list
events in Butte. To list and event email
it to editor@butteweekly.com. Please
clearly state it is a calendar item in the
subject line.
The Copper Crafters Circle Copper Crafters Club Coming Events
• Aug 23rd – Getting To Know Me
Silhouettes
• *September 13th – Keeping The
Community Warm: Scarf making (Knit,
Crochet, or Fleece)• September 27th
– Canvas Painting Party – Landscape/
Still life. Come On and Join Us! 6:30
PM in the Dining Room, Refreshments
and Treats, Anyone is Welcome, Materials Provided, Reserve Your Seat by
Signing up with Activities or Restorative Nursing. Contact Becky Tremis
or April Angove (406)723-3225 Items
listed with (*) asterisk indicate an item
for donation to the community. The
Copper Ridge does Perpetual donation to the Cancer Treatment Center
at St. James of Knit and Crocheted
Beanies for the patients undergoing
treatment as a show of support for all
of the Residents, staff and families in
Butte touched by Cancer .
Chalk Art, Magic and Like Totally

Now Is The Time
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Student Membership (age 18-24)
Punch Passes
Day Passes

4040 Paxson Street Butte, MT 59701 • (406) 494-7760 • fitnesscourts.com

Awesome Music Butte-Silver Bow
Parks and Recreation and “Music on
Main” will host “Chalk and Walk” on
Thursday, August 24 2017 on Main
Street in uptown Butte. The “Chalk
and Walk” will begin at 3:00 pm and
all ages and skill sets are encouraged
to participate. Every artist will have
their own blank squares that they can
transform into AWESOME pieces of
art. Butte-Silver Bow Parks and Recreation will furnish the space and chalk
and you bring the imagination.
Along with the “Chalk and Walk”,
Shane Cox will be performing his famous magic show on the Main Stage
at 5:00PM.
And at 6:00PM the Jiggawatts will perform their “… Like Totally Awesome
80”s Music” at 6:00PM This is a free
event and everyone is welcome! Call
497-6535 for more information
Entries are still being sought
for the Beautify Butte Silver Bow
Neighborhood Communities Alma
Higgins Commemorative Competition
and Celebration’s photo contest. Photo categories include general landscape, flower bid, flower container or
vegetable garden. More than $2,000
in prizes are being offered. Mail or deliver your entry to the Butte-Silver bow
Chamber of Commerce on or before
Aug. 30. For rules and entry forms, go
to http://www.bsb-mt.us/1927/AlmaHiggins-Commemorative-Competition

Sudoku answers
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Business
Anaconda Coin & Jewelry
Buying • Selling • Appraisals
Gold & Silver Coins • Rare Coins • Bullion • Antiques
Scrap Gold & Silver • Jewelry • Diamonds • Art • Estates

Briefcase
Two Emptynesters
Cleaning Service
Licensed Bonded Insured References

Hank & Annie Senn

Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly, One-Time
Houses-Apts-Rentals-Businesses

Glacier Bank Bldg. 307 E. Park Ave.
Anaconda MT 59711

406-565-8624 • 406-565-8614
Email: emptynestercs@gmail.com

30 Years Experience

491-4156

Mobile Windshield Rock Chip Repair
Servicing Butte, Helena, Deerlodge,
Anaconda & Southwest Montana
Over 25 years in the Glass Industry
Call 548-2915 to schedule an appointment

CLASSIFIEDS
BUY THREE WEEKS...GET THE FOURTH FREE! Call 782-3820
announcements

Anaconda

Coins & Jewelry
Exchange
We pay TOP DOLLAR
for GOLD SCRAP &
better jewelry including
diamonds. Need gold,
silver and U.S. coins for
local customers. Also
buying antiques, local
memorabilia, BA & P
items, mining & art.

Mon-Fri 1-5
307 E. Park Ave.

Call for appt. or house calls
We buy Diamonds
We Pay more than Pawn

491-4156

Services
Experienced caregiver or house
cleaner. Days or nights. Great
references. 782-5261

wanted to buy
BUTTE COPPER ROCKS WANTED,
WILL PAY CASH, CALL 406-723-5257
------------------------------------------

wanted to buy
ALWAYS BUYING MONTANA HISTORY
*ADVERTISING SIGNS*EPHEMERA
*MAPS*BREWERIANAS
*STEROVIEWS*PHOTOS
*YELLOWSTONE PARK
*MINING HISTORY
SPECIALIZING IN MONTANA
HISTORICAL ARTIFACTS
& MEMORABILIA
{406}-579-3500
DAVIDPERLSTEIN@GMAIL.COM
MONTANAPICKER.COM
WANTED TO BUY

Rocks from BUTTE mines,
also crystals, geodes and any
other minerals. Top prices paid.
BUTTE 406-498-0458

Get your sports fix where the Butte
Weekly gets its sports...

at buttesports.com

HOUSE FOR Sale
4-Sale or Poss. Rent Cabin on top of
Butte with 360o views of mountains and
Butte 3.5 mile dirt road, 10 Minutes from
town, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, open floor plan
with hardwood floors & tiled lg kitchen
& dinning area. 2400 sq ft house on 10
acres. Asking $239,900 for more info
call 406-490-2360...........................................tfn
4-Sale or Rent 4+ Bdrms, 2.5 Baths,
w/ 960sq. ft. living rm. 2 by Tech. Long
rental history. Avail. July 10 when remodel
is complete. Asking $89,500 w/ poss.
terms or rent for $950/mo, 1st, last &
deposit for more info call 490-2360.........tfn

wanted to buy
wanted

VERIZON LG FLIP PHONE
working 273-8064

wanted

VHS AND DVD MOVIES
&
VHS-DVD PLAYERS

For Sale
Evel Knievel 1978 Print Serenity
204/1000 matted and framed $140
o.b.o 782-1923............................................................
Fenton Vase Carvinal/cobalt glass 16
1/2”
ruffled iridescent $90 782-1923
..................................................................................................
Ameriglide Chair Lift, 14’ paid $2300 will sell
for $2,000 obo Call Tom 702-274-8073
...................................................................................................
3 volumes of: A life of Washington Irving
1893. $40 Antique horse shoe blower
$70 call 406-565-2896
1 bdrm apt. fully furnished, $375 + Utilities 4 rm Duplex, $375 + Utilities
Call 782-8864
--------------------------------------------3 bed house on 3 lots, $30,000 cash
1 week in April timeshare in Big Sky
$6000 call 782-8864
...................................................................................................

CLASSIFIEDS
HERE
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE OF REAL PROPERTY Notice of sale of real property which is secured
by a Deed of Trust (hereinafter “Real Estate Trust Indenture”) is hereby given pursuant to the provisions
of the Small Tract Financing Act of Montana (Mont. Code Ann. §71-1-301, et. seq.). THE NAMES OF THE
GRANTOR, TRUSTEE, THE BENEFICIARY IN THE REAL ESTATE TRUST INDENTURE, AND THE SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE ARE: Grantor: Crown Diamond, LLC Trustee: Summit Valley Title Insurance Company
Beneficiary: Joanne Lashbaugh Successor Trustee: Marie Kagie-Shutey, Esq. THE DESCRIPTION OF
THE PROPERTY SECURED BY THE REAL ESTATE TRUST INDENTURE IS: LOT NUMBERED TEN (10) IN
BLOCK NUMBERED TWO (2) OF THE DAVIS AND BARNARD ADDITION TO THE CITY AND COUNTY
OF BUTTE-SILVER BOW, STATE OF MONTANA; Tax Parcel No. 1066900 RECORDING DATA: The following instruments and documents have been recorded in the Clerk and Recorder’s Office in Butte-Silver
Bow County, Montana: DEED OF TRUST: DATED January 12, 2007 TO SECURE AN INDEBTEDNESS IN
THE PRINCIPAL SUM OF $47,000.00, AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS AND/OR OBLIGATIONS SECURED
THEREBY. RECORDED: January 24, 2007 IN ROLL 299, CARD 170 GRANTOR: CROWN DIAMOND, LLC
BENEFICIARY: R.A. LASHBAUGH AND JOANNE LASHBAUGH, HUSBAND AND WIFE WITH RIGHT
OF SURVIVORSHIP. TRUSTEE: SUMMIT VALLEY TITLE INSURANCE CO. The default for which this
foreclosure is made is the nonpayment of amounts due pursuant to a Promissory Note and the Real Estate
Trust Indenture referred to above, including but not limited to the nonpayment of principal, interest, late
fees and taxes. The sum owing on the obligation secured by the Real Estate Trust Indenture includes the
entire principal balance of Forty-Seven Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($47,000.00); past interest in the
amount Six Thousand Five Hundred Sixty-Seven and 12/100 Dollars ($6,567.12) as of February 28, 2017;
accruing interest on the principal balance from and after March 1, 2017, at the rate of $15.45 per day; back
taxes, fees and penalties owed; and late fees. The Beneficiary anticipates and intends to disburse such
amounts as may be required to preserve and protect the real property and for real property taxes that
may become due or delinquent, unless such amounts or taxes are paid by the Grantor. If such amounts
are paid by the Beneficiary, the amounts or taxes will be added to the obligation secured under the Real
Estate Trust Indenture. Other expenses to be charged against the proceeds of the sale include the Trustee and attorney fees as allowed by law, and the costs and expenses of sale. The Successor Trustee, at
the direction of the Beneficiary, hereby elects to sell the property to satisfy the aforesaid obligations. The
date, time, place and terms of sale are: Date: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 Time: 10:00 a.m.
Place: Main entrance to the Butte-Silver Bow County Courthouse, 155 W. Granite, Butte, MT 59701. Terms:
This sale is a public sale and any person, including the Beneficiary, excepting only the Successor Trustee,
may bid at the sale. The bid price must be paid in cash. The conveyance will be made by Trustee’s Deed.
The sale purchaser shall be entitled to possession of the property on the tenth day following the sale.
RIGHT TO CURE: Grantor, successors in interest to the grantor, or any other person having an interest in
the aforesaid property, at any time prior to the trustee’s sale, may pay to the present Beneficiary the entire
amount then due under the Real Estate Trust Indenture and the obligations secured thereby (including
costs and expenses actually incurred and attorney fees), other than such portion of principal as would not
then be due had no default occurred, and thereby cure the default theretofore existing. DATED: March 24,
2017. MARIE KAGIE-SHUTEY Successor Trustee STATE OF MONTANA) : ss County of Silver Bow) The
foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of March, 2017, by Marie Kagie-Shutey, Successor Trustee.
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE OF REAL PROPERTY Notice of sale of real property which is secured
by a Deed of Trust (hereinafter “Real Estate Trust Indenture”) is hereby given pursuant to the provisions
of the Small Tract Financing Act of Montana (Mont. Code Ann. §71-1-301, et. seq.). THE NAMES OF THE
GRANTOR, TRUSTEE, THE BENEFICIARY IN THE REAL ESTATE TRUST INDENTURE, AND THE SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE ARE: Grantor: Crown Garnet, LLC Trustee: Summit Valley Title Insurance Company
Beneficiary: Keith D. Garner Successor Trustee: Marie Kagie-Shutey, Esq. THE DESCRIPTION OF THE
PROPERTY SECURED BY THE REAL ESTATE TRUST INDENTURE IS: A PARCEL OF REAL PROPERTY
UNOFFICIALLY DESCRIBED AS LOT NUMBERED 35 OF BLOCK NUMBERED 1 OF THE AUTOCRAT
AND BANKER LODE (AN UNFILED PLAT) WHISH IS ALL THAT PORTION OF THE BANKER LODE
CLAIM NUMBERED 54 IN SECTION 12, T3N, R8W, P.M.M. CITY AND COUNTY OF BUTTE-SILVER
BOW, STATE OF MONTANA MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE GROUND HEREIN CONVEYED FROM WHICH CORNER NUMBER 5
OF THE AUTOCRAT LODE CLAIM BEARS NORTH 26°, 18’ WEST 167.8 FEET; THENCE, NORTH 71°,
30’ EAST 157 FEET AND RUNNING THENCE 63°, 42’ WEST 70 FEET; THENCE, 26°, 18’ EAST TO THE
BUTTE ANACONDA AND PACIFIC RIGHT-OF-WAY THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY TO A
POINT ON SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY 25 FEET AT RIGHT ANGLE FROM THE FIRST COURSE; THENCE ON
A LINE PARALLEL TO SAID FIRST COURSE NORTH 63°, 42’ EAST, TO A POINT ON THE WESTERLY
SIDE OF MONTANA STREET, 25 FEET MEASURED ALONG THE WESTERLY SIDE OF MONTANA
STREET, FROM THE POINT OF BEGINNING THE FIRST COURSE; THENCE NORTH 26°, 18’ WEST 25
FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING Tax Parcel No. 1882000 RECORDING DATA: The following
instruments and documents have been recorded in the Clerk and Recorder’s Office in Butte-Silver Bow
County, Montana: DEED OF TRUST: DATED 6-21-2011 TO SECURE AN INDEBTEDNESS IN THE PRINCIPAL SUM OF $25,000.00, AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS AND/OR OBLIGATIONS SECURED THEREBY.
RECORDED: 6-21-2011 ROLL 350, CARD 541 GRANTOR: CROWN GARNET, LLC BENEFICIARY: KEITH
D. GARNER TRUSTEE: SUMMIT VALLEY TITLE INSURANCE CO. The default for which this foreclosure
is made is the nonpayment of amounts due pursuant to a Promissory Note and the Real Estate Trust
Indenture referred to above, including but not limited to the nonpayment of principal, interest, late fees
and taxes. The sum owing on the obligation secured by the Real Estate Trust Indenture includes the
entire principal balance of Twenty-Five Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($25,000.00); past interest in the
amount of Three Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($3000.00) as of February 28, 2017; accruing interest
on the principal balance from and after March 1, 2017, at the rate of $8.22 per day; back taxes, fees
and penalties owed; and late fees. The Beneficiary anticipates and intends to disburse such amounts
as may be required to preserve and protect the real property and for real property taxes that may
become due or delinquent, unless such amounts or taxes are paid by the Grantor. If such amounts
are paid by the Beneficiary, the amounts or taxes will be added to the obligation secured under the
Real Estate Trust Indenture. Other expenses to be charged against the proceeds of the sale include
the Trustee and attorney fees as allowed by law, and the costs and expenses of sale. The Successor
Trustee, at the direction of the Beneficiary, hereby elects to sell the property to satisfy the aforesaid
obligations. The date, time, place and terms of sale are: Date: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 Time:
10:00 a.m. Place: Main entrance to the Butte-Silver Bow County Courthouse, 155 W. Granite, Butte, MT
59701. Terms: This sale is a public sale and any person, including the Beneficiary, excepting only the
Successor Trustee, may bid at the sale. The bid price must be paid in cash. The conveyance will be
made by Trustee’s Deed. The sale purchaser shall be entitled to possession of the property on the
tenth day following the sale. RIGHT TO CURE: Grantor, successors in interest to the grantor, or any
other person having an interest in the aforesaid property, at any time prior to the trustee’s sale, may pay
to the present Beneficiary the entire amount then due under the Real Estate Trust Indenture and the
obligations secured thereby (including costs and expenses actually incurred and attorney fees), other
than such portion of principal as would not then be due had no default occurred, and thereby cure the
default theretofore existing. DATED: March 24, 2017. MARIE KAGIE-SHUTEY Successor Trustee STATE
OF MONTANA : ss County of Silver Bow The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of March, 2017, by Marie Kagie-Shutey, Successor Trustee.
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Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701
(406) 497-6420 MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE
MATTER OF: I.D. DN-17-87-BN Youth In Need Of Care. CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS
GREETINGS TO SCARLET DOYLE, THE BIRTH MOTHER OF I.D.: By Order of this Court, you are
hereby cited and required to appear before this Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana,
at the Court Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on the 4th day of October,
2017, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment
should not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective
Services, Adjudication as Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal Custody filed by the Department of Public Health and Human Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon.
Brad Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said Court affixed this 15th day
of August, 2017. ATTEST: TOM POWERS - CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE OF REAL PROPERTY Notice of sale of real property which is secured
by a Deed of Trust (hereinafter “Real Estate Trust Indenture”) is hereby given pursuant to the provisions
of the Small Tract Financing Act of Montana (Mont. Code Ann. §71-1-301, et. seq.). THE NAMES OF THE
GRANTOR, TRUSTEE, THE BENEFICIARY IN THE REAL ESTATE TRUST INDENTURE, AND THE SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE Trustee: Summit Valley Title Insurance Company Beneficiary: Joanne Lashbaugh
Successor Trustee: Marie Kagie-Shutey, Esq. THE DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY SECURED BY
THE REAL ESTATE TRUST INDENTURE IS: LOT NUMBERED EIGHT (8) IN BLOCK NUMBERED TWO
(2) OF THE FARRELL ADDITION TO THE CITY AND COUNTY OF BUTTE-SILVER BOW, STATE OF
MONTANA; Tax Parcel No. 1224900 RECORDING DATA: The following instruments and documents
have been recorded in the Clerk and Recorder’s Office in Butte-Silver Bow County, Montana: DEED OF
TRUST: DATED1-12-2007 TO SECURE AN INDEBTEDNESS IN THE PRINCIPAL SUM OF $27,000.00,
AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS AND/OR OBLIGATIONS SECURED THEREBY. RECORDED: 1-24-2007
ROLL 299 CARD 171 GRANTOR: CROWN GARNET, LLC BENEFICIARY: R.A. LASHBAUGH AND
JOANNE LASHBAUGH, HUSBAND AND WIFE WITH RIGHT OF SURVIVORSHIP. TRUSTEE: SUMMIT
VALLEY TITLE INSURANCE CO. The default for which this foreclosure is made is the nonpayment of
amounts due pursuant to a Promissory Note and the Real Estate Trust Indenture referred to above,
including but not limited to the nonpayment of principal, interest, late fees and taxes. The sum owing on
the obligation secured by the Real Estate Trust Indenture includes the entire principal balance of Twenty-Seven Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($27,000.00); past interest in the amount Three Thousand Two
Hundred Forty and no/100 Dollars ($3240.00) as of February 28, 2017; accruing interest on the principal
balance from and after March 1, 2017, at the rate of $8.87 per day; back taxes, fees and penalties owed;
and late fees. The Beneficiary anticipates and intends to disburse such amounts as may be required to
preserve and protect the real property and for real property taxes that may become due or delinquent,
unless such amounts or taxes are paid by the Grantor. If such amounts are paid by the Beneficiary,
the amounts or taxes will be added to the obligation secured under the Real Estate Trust Indenture.
Other expenses to be charged against the proceeds of the sale include the Trustee and attorney fees
as allowed by law, and the costs and expenses of sale. The Successor Trustee, at the direction of the
Beneficiary, hereby elects to sell the property to satisfy the aforesaid obligations. The date, time, place
and terms of sale are: Date: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 Time: 10:00 a.m. Place: Main entrance to
the Butte-Silver Bow County Courthouse, 155 W. Granite, Butte, MT 59701. Terms: This sale is a public
sale and any person, including the Beneficiary, excepting only the Successor Trustee, may bid at the
sale. The bid price must be paid in cash. The conveyance will be made by Trustee’s Deed. The sale
purchaser shall be entitled to possession of the property on the tenth day following the sale. RIGHT
TO CURE: Grantor, successors in interest to the grantor, or any other person having an interest in the
aforesaid property, at any time prior to the trustee’s sale, may pay to the present Beneficiary the entire
amount then due under the Real Estate Trust Indenture and the obligations secured thereby (including
costs and expenses actually incurred and attorney fees), other than such portion of principal as would
not then be due had no default occurred, and thereby cure the default theretofore existing. DATED:
March 24, 2017. MARIE KAGIE-SHUTEY Successor Trustee STATE OF MONTANA : ss County of Silver
Bow The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of March, 2017, by Marie KagieShutey, Successor Trustee
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Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701
(406) 497-6420 MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE
MATTER OF: J.S. DN-12-01-BN Youth In Need Of Care. CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS
GREETINGS TO JACOB HOBBS, THE BIRTH FATHER OF J.S.: By Order of this Court, you are hereby
cited and required to appear before this Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the
Court Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on the 4th day of October, 2017, at
9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment should not
be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective Services, Adjudication as Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal Custody filed by the Department of Public Health
and Human Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad Newman, District
Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said Court affixed this 8TH day of August, 2017. ATTEST:
TOM POWERS - CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk
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BRAD L. BELKE Attorney at Law – P.L.L.C. 444 East Park Street PO Box 4079 Butte, Montana 59702
(406) 782-9777 E-mail: b.l.belke@gmail.com Attorney for Petitioner MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF: Cause No. DV-17-267-BN
Linda Hanna Miller, NOTICE Please take notice that the Petitioner Linda Hanna Miller pursuant to Montana Code Annotated 27-31-101 et. seq. (2015) has petitioned this Court to change her name to Anna
Joan Von Waldow. If any party has an objection to said change of name they must file an objection
with the District Court at the Clerk of Court’s office within twenty (20) days of the date of publication.
Copies of said objection should be sent to the attorney of record at the address listed above. DATED
THIS 31ST DAY OF JULY, 2016. /s BRAD L. BELKE Attorney for Petitioner
1, 2, 3, 4
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE OF REAL PROPERTY Notice of sale of real property which is secured by a
Deed of Trust (hereinafter “Real Estate Trust Indenture”) is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of the
Small Tract Financing Act of Montana (Mont. Code Ann. §71-1-301, et. seq.). THE NAMES OF THE GRANTOR,
TRUSTEE, THE BENEFICIARY IN THE REAL ESTATE TRUST INDENTURE, AND THE SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
ARE: Grantor: Crown Gold, LLC Trustee: Summit Valley Title Insurance Company Beneficiary: Joanne Lashbaugh Successor Trustee: Marie Kagie-Shutey, Esq. THE DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY SECURED BY
THE REAL ESTATE TRUST INDENTURE IS: LOT NUMBERED FOUR (4) AND THE EAST ONE-HALF (E 1/2)
OF LOT NUMBERED FIVE (5) IN BLOCK NUMBERED TWO (2) OF THE GREAT WESTERN ADDITION TO
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF BUTTE-SILVER BOW, STATE OF MONTANA; AND TO COMPLETE; THE EAST
ONE-HALF (E 1/2) OF LOT NUMBERED TWELVE (12) IN BLOCK NUMBERED FIVE (5) OF THE MUNTZER
ADDITION TO THE CITY AND COUNTY OF BUTTE-SILVER BOW, STATE OF MONTANA. Tax Parcel No.
1196300 RECORDING DATA: The following instruments and documents have been recorded in the Clerk
and Recorder’s Office in Butte-Silver Bow County, Montana: DEED OF TRUST: DATED August 6, 2007 TO
SECURE AN INDEBTEDNESS IN THE PRINCIPAL SUM OF $30,000.00, AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS AND/
OR OBLIGATIONS SECURED THEREBY. RECORDED: August 7, 2007 IN ROLL 307, CARD 245 GRANTOR:
CROWN GOLD, LLC BENEFICIARY: R.A. LASHBAUGH AND JOANNE LASHBAUGH, HUSBAND AND
WIFE WITH RIGHT OF SURVIVORSHIP. TRUSTEE: SUMMIT VALLEY TITLE INSURANCE CO. The default
for which this foreclosure is made is the nonpayment of amounts due pursuant to a Promissory Note and
the Real Estate Trust Indenture referred to above, including but not limited to the nonpayment of principal,
interest, late fees and taxes. The sum owing on the obligation secured by the Real Estate Trust Indenture
includes the entire principal balance of Thirty Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($30,000.00); past interest in the
amount Three Thousand Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($3600.00) as of February 28, 2017; accruing interest on the principal balance from and after March 1, 2017, at the rate of $9.86 per day; back taxes, fees and
penalties owed; and late fees. The Beneficiary anticipates and intends to disburse such amounts as may be
required to preserve and protect the real property and for real property taxes that may become due or delinquent, unless such amounts or taxes are paid by the Grantor. If such amounts are paid by the Beneficiary,
the amounts or taxes will be added to the obligation secured under the Real Estate Trust Indenture. Other
expenses to be charged against the proceeds of the sale include the Trustee and attorney fees as allowed
by law, and the costs and expenses of sale. The Successor Trustee, at the direction of the Beneficiary,
hereby elects to sell the property to satisfy the aforesaid obligations. The date, time, place and terms of
sale are: Date: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 Time: 10:00 a.m. Place: Main entrance to the Butte-Silver Bow
County Courthouse, 155 W. Granite, Butte, MT 59701. Terms: This sale is a public sale and any person, including the Beneficiary, excepting only the Successor Trustee, may bid at the sale. The bid price must be paid in
cash. The conveyance will be made by Trustee’s Deed. The sale purchaser shall be entitled to possession
of the property on the tenth day following the sale. RIGHT TO CURE: Grantor, successors in interest to the
grantor, or any other person having an interest in the aforesaid property, at any time prior to the trustee’s sale,
may pay to the present Beneficiary the entire amount then due under the Real Estate Trust Indenture and the
obligations secured thereby (including costs and expenses actually incurred and attorney fees), other than
such portion of principal as would not then be due had no default occurred, and thereby cure the default
theretofore existing. DATED: March 24, 2017. MARIE KAGIE-SHUTEY Successor Trustee STATE OF MONTANA : ss County of Silver Bow The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of March,
2017, by Marie Kagie-Shutey, Successor Trustee. 					
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William M. Kebe, Jr. Angela Hasquet Corette Black Carlson & Mickelson 129 West Park Street P.O. Box 509 Butte, MT 59701 Phone:
(406) 782-5800 Fax: (406) 723-8919 MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL
DISTRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF LARRY A. MORALEZ, a/k/a LARRY ANTHONY MORALEZ, a/
kJa LARRY MORALEZ, Deceased. Probate No. DP- 17-81 KURT
KRUEGER NOTICE TO CREDITORS Notice is hereby given that
DUSTIN MORALEZ by and through his counsel of record has been
appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate. All
persons having claims against the deceased are required to present
their claims within four months after the date of the first publication
of this Notice or claims will be forever barred. Claims must either be
mailed to the Personal Representative, return receipt requested, at
the law offices of Corette Black Carlson & Mickelson, P. 0. Box 509,
Butte, Montana 59703, or filed with the Clerk of the above-entitled
Court. Corette Black Carlson & Mickelson By: Angela Hasquet
Attorney for the Estate I declare under penalty of pedury that the
foregoing is true and correct. DATED this 10th day of August, 2017.
Dustin Moralez
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Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 West
Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA SECOND
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF: S.S. No. DN-17-83-BN Youth(s) In Need Of Care.
CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO VALEN
LINDQUIST, THE BIRTH MOTHER OF S.S.: By Order of this Court,
you are hereby cited and required to appear before this Court, in the
County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court Room thereof
at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on the 20TH day
of September, 2017, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then and there
to show cause, if any you have, why judgment should not be taken
against you for the relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective Services, Adjudication of Child as Youth in Need of Care and
Temporary Legal Custody filed by the Department of Public Health
and Human Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS
the Hon. Brad Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with
the seal of said Court affixed this 11TH day of August, 2017. ATTEST:
TOM POWERS - CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk
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Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN
THE MATTER OF: S.S. No. DN-17-85-BN Youth(s) In Need Of Care.
CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO
VALEN LINDQUIST, THE BIRTH MOTHER OF S.S.: By Order of this
Court, you are hereby cited and required to appear before this
Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court
Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow,
on the 20TH day of September, 2017, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that
day, then and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment
should not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective Services, Adjudication of Child as
Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal Custody filed by the
Department of Public Health and Human Services in the office of
the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad Newman, District
Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said Court affixed
this 11TH day of August, 2017. ATTEST: TOM POWERS - CLERK
OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk
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Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 West
Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA SECOND
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF: J.T. No. DN-17-22-BN Youth In Need Of Care. CITATION THE
STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO THE PUTATIVE BIRTH
FATHER OF J.T. By Order of this Court, you are hereby cited and required to appear before this Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of
Montana, at the Court Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County
of Silver Bow, on the 4th day of October, 2017 at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of
that day, then and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment
should not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition
for Permanent Legal Custody, Termination of Parental Rights with Right
to Consent to Adoption filed by the Department of Public Health and
Human Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the
Hon. Brad Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with the seal
of said Court affixed this day of August, 2017. ATTEST: TOM POWERS CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk		
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William M. Kebe, Jr. Angela Hasquet Corette Black Carlson & Mickelson 129 West Park Street P.O. Box 509 Butte, MT 59701 Phone:
(406) 782-5800 Fax: (406) 723-8919 MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL
DISTRICT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF JAMES A. STREVER, a/k/a JAMES ARTHUR STREVER. a/k/a JIM
STREVER, a/k/a JAMES STREVER, Deceased. Probate No. DP-17-82
NOTICE TO CREDITORS Notice is hereby given that DONNA EMERSON by and through her counsel of record has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate. All persons having
claims against the said deceased are required to present their claims
within four months after the date of the first publication of this Notice
or said claims will be forever barred. Claims must either be mailed
to the Personal Representative, return receipt requested, at the law
offices of Corette Black Carlson & Mickelson, P. 0. Box 509, Butte,
Montana 59703, or filed with the Clerk of the above-entitled Court.
Corette Black Carlson & Mickelson By: Angela Hasquet Attorney for
the Estate I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and correct. Dated this 28th day of July DONNA EMERSON 2, 3, 4
Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155 West
Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA SECOND
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER
OF: P.P. No. DN-15-03-BN Youth(s) In Need Of Care. AMENDED CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO JASON LEE,
THE BIRTH FATHER OF P.P.: By Order of this Court, you are hereby
cited and required to appear before this Court, in the County of Silver
Bow, State of Montana, at the Court Room thereof at the Courthouse
in said County of Silver Bow, on the 30TH day of August, 2017, at 9:00
o’clock a.m. of that day, then and there to show cause, if any you have,
why judgment should not be taken against you for the relief demanded
in the Petition for Permanent Legal Custody, Termination of Parental
Rights with Right to Consent to Adoption and Request for Hearing Re:
Birth Father filed by the Department of Public Health and Human Services in the office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad
Newman, District Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said
Court affixed this 1ST day of August, 2017. ATTEST: TOM POWERS CLERK OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk
1, 2, 3
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MARY KAY STARIN, ESQ. MARY KAY STARIN, P.C. 17 S. Main Butte,
Montana 59701 Telephone: (406) 723-8300 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE MONTANA SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Probate No. DP-17-25 JOHN JOSEPH CROWLEY, JR., Deceased. NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed personal representative of the above-named estate. All persons having claims against the said deceased are required
to present their claims within four months after the date of the first
publication of this notice or said claims will be forever barred. Claims
must either be mailed to ROGER CROWLEY, the Personal Representative, return receipt requested, c/o Mary Kay Starin, P.C., at 17 S. Main,
Butte, Montana 59701, or filed with the Clerk of the above entitled Court.
DATED this day of July, 2017. ROGER CROWLEY Personal Representative VERIFICATION I, ROGER CROWLEY, acknowledge that I have read
the foregoing, know the contents thereof, and I declare under penalty
of perjury under the laws of the state of Montana that the foregoing is
true and correct. ROGER CROWLEY I, MARY KAY STARIN, ESQ., Attorney for the Personal Representative in the above-entitled matter, have
read the foregoing, and the facts and matters contained therein are true,
accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. MARY
KAY STARIN Attorney at Law 3, 4, 5
Montana 2nd Judicial District Court, Silver Bow County, In the Matter of the
Name Change of Elma F. Roberson: Elma F. Roberson Cause No.: DV-17278 Dept. No.: 2 NOTICE OF HEARING OF NAME CHANGE This is notice
has asked the District for a change of name from Elma Fatima Roberson to
Jackie O. Allen. The hearing will be on 10/06/2017 at 9:00 a.m.. The hearing
will be at the Courthouse in Silver Bow County.Date: 8-4-2017 Tom Powers
Clerk of the District Court. By: B. Parks, Deputy of Court.
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Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN
THE MATTER OF: S.S. No. DN-17-86-BN Youth(s) In Need Of Care.
CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO
VALEN LINDQUIST, THE BIRTH MOTHER OF S.S.: By Order of this
Court, you are hereby cited and required to appear before this
Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court
Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow,
on the 20TH day of September, 2017, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that
day, then and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment
should not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective Services, Adjudication of Child as
Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal Custody filed by the
Department of Public Health and Human Services in the office of
the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad Newman, District
Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said Court affixed
this 11TH day of August, 2017. ATTEST: TOM POWERS - CLERK
OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk			
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE OF REAL PROPERTY Notice
of sale of real property which is secured by a Deed of Trust
(hereinafter “Real Estate Trust Indenture”) is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of the Small Tract Financing Act of Montana (Mont. Code Ann. §71-1-301, et. seq.). THE NAMES OF THE
GRANTOR, TRUSTEE, THE BENEFICIARY IN THE REAL ESTATE
TRUST INDENTURE, AND THE SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE ARE:
Grantor: Crown Silver, LLC Trustee: Summit Valley Title Insurance
Company Beneficiary: Joanne Lashbaugh Successor Trustee:
Marie Kagie-Shutey, Esq. THE DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY
SECURED BY THE REAL ESTATE TRUST INDENTURE IS: LOT
NUMBERED FIVE (5) IN BLOCK NUMBERED FIVE (5) OF THE
FARRELL’S ADDITION TO THE CITY AND COUNTY OF BUTTESILVER BOW, STATE OF MONTANA. Tax Parcel No. 1123500
RECORDING DATA: The following instruments and documents
have been recorded in the Clerk and Recorder’s Office in ButteSilver Bow County, Montana: DEED OF TRUST: DATED 4-17-2008
TO SECURE AN INDEBTEDNESS IN THE PRINCIPAL SUM OF
$40,000.00, AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS AND/OR OBLIGATIONS SECURED THEREBY. RECORDED: 4-17-2007, ROLL 317,
CARD 155 GRANTOR: CROWN SILVER, LLC BENEFICIARY: R.A.
LASHBAUGH AND JOANNE LASHBAUGH, HUSBAND AND WIFE
WITH RIGHT OF SURVIVORSHIP. TRUSTEE: SUMMIT VALLEY
TITLE INSURANCE CO. The default for which this foreclosure is
made is the nonpayment of amounts due pursuant to a Promissory
Note and the Real Estate Trust Indenture referred to above, including but not limited to the nonpayment of principal, interest, late
fees and taxes. The sum owing on the obligation secured by the
Real Estate Trust Indenture includes the entire principal balance
of Forty Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($40,000.00); past interest
in the amount Four Thousand Eight Hundred and no/100 Dollars
($4800.00) as of February 28, 2017; accruing interest on the
principal balance from and after March 1, 2017, at the rate of $13.15
per day; back taxes, fees and penalties owed; and late fees. The
Beneficiary anticipates and intends to disburse such amounts as
may be required to preserve and protect the real property and for
real property taxes that may become due or delinquent, unless
such amounts or taxes are paid by the Grantor. If such amounts
are paid by the Beneficiary, the amounts or taxes will be added
to the obligation secured under the Real Estate Trust Indenture.
Other expenses to be charged against the proceeds of the sale
include the Trustee and attorney fees as allowed by law, and the
costs and expenses of sale. The Successor Trustee, at the direction of the Beneficiary, hereby elects to sell the property to satisfy
the aforesaid obligations. The date, time, place and terms of sale
are: Date: Wednesday, October 4, 2017 Time: 10:00 a.m. Place:
Main entrance to the Butte-Silver Bow County Courthouse, 155 W.
Granite, Butte, MT 59701. Terms: This sale is a public sale and any
person, including the Beneficiary, excepting only the Successor
Trustee, may bid at the sale. The bid price must be paid in cash.
The conveyance will be made by Trustee’s Deed. The sale purchaser shall be entitled to possession of the property on the tenth
day following the sale. RIGHT TO CURE: Grantor, successors
in interest to the grantor, or any other person having an interest
in the aforesaid property, at any time prior to the trustee’s sale,
may pay to the present Beneficiary the entire amount then due
under the Real Estate Trust Indenture and the obligations secured
thereby (including costs and expenses actually incurred and
attorney fees), other than such portion of principal as would not
then be due had no default occurred, and thereby cure the default
theretofore existing. DATED: March 24, 2017. MARIE KAGIESHUTEY Successor Trustee STATE OF MONTANA : ss County of
Silver Bow The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before
me this day of March, 2017, by Marie Kagie-Shutey, Successor
Trustee.
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BRAD L. BELKE Attorney at Law – P.L.L.C. 444 East Park Street
PO Box 4079 Butte, Montana 59702 (406) 782-9777 E-mail:
b.l.belke@gmail.com Attorney for Petitioner MONTANA SECOND
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SILVER BOW COUNTY IN RE THE
NAME CHANGE OF: Cause No. DV-17-266-BN Lyle Edward Miller,
II, NOTICE Please take notice that the Petitioner Lyle Edward Miller
II, pursuant to Montana Code Annotated 27-31-101 et. seq. (2015)
has petitioned this Court to change his name to Johann Von Waldow. If any party has an objection to said change of name they
must file an objection with the District Court at the Clerk of Court’s
office within twenty (20) days of the date of publication. Copies
of said objection should be sent to the attorney of record at the
address listed above. DATED THIS DAY OF JULY, 2016. /s/ BRAD
L. BELKE Attorney for Petitioner
1, 2, 3, 4
Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN
THE MATTER OF: I.D. DN-17-87-BN Youth In Need Of Care. CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO Trent
Doyle, THE BIRTH FATHER OF I.D.: By Order of this Court, you are
hereby cited and required to appear before this Court, in the County
of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court Room thereof at the
Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow, on the 4th day of October,
2017, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that day, then and there to show cause, if
any you have, why judgment should not be taken against you for the
relief demanded in the Petition for Emergency Protective Services,
Adjudication as Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal Custody
filed by the Department of Public Health and Human Services in the
office of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad Newman,
District Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said Court affixed this 15th day of August, 2017. ATTEST: TOM POWERS - CLERK
OF COURT By: Deputy Clerk			
3, 4, 5
Brad Newman, District Court Judge Second Judicial District 155
West Granite Street Butte, MT 59701 (406) 497-6420 MONTANA
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SILVER BOW COUNTY IN
THE MATTER OF: S.S. No. DN-17-84-BN Youth(s) In Need Of Care.
CITATION THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS GREETINGS TO
VALEN LINDQUIST, THE BIRTH MOTHER OF S.S.: By Order of this
Court, you are hereby cited and required to appear before this
Court, in the County of Silver Bow, State of Montana, at the Court
Room thereof at the Courthouse in said County of Silver Bow,
on the 20TH day of September, 2017, at 9:00 o’clock a.m. of that
day, then and there to show cause, if any you have, why judgment
should not be taken against you for the relief demanded in the
Petition for Emergency Protective Services, Adjudication of Child
as Youth in Need of Care and Temporary Legal Custody filed by
the Department of Public Health and Human Services in the office
of the Clerk of this Court. WITNESS the Hon. Brad Newman, District
Judge of the State of Montana with the seal of said Court affixed
this 11TH day of August, 2017. ATTEST: TOM POWERS - CLERK OF
COURT By: Deputy Clerk
		
3, 4, 5
Montana 2nd Judicial District Court, Silver Bow County, In the Matter of the Name Change of Rory Lawson Cause No.: DV-17-295
Dept. No.: 2 NOTICE OF HEARING OF NAME CHANGE This is notice has asked the District for a change of name from Rory Gene
Lawson to Rory Gene Hosking. The hearing will be on 10/13/2017
at 9:00 a.m.. The hearing will be at the Courthouse in Silver Bow
County.Date: 8-11-2017 Tom Powers Clerk of the District Court.
By: B. Parks, Deputy of Court.
2, 3, 4, 5
REVISED Notice that a Tax Deed may be issued Notice is hereby given:
A property tax lien exists on the following described real property as a
result of a property tax delinquency; the description of the property on
which the taxes are delinquent is located in Silver Bow County, Montana
and is described as follows, to-wit: BELLEVUE ADD, S30, T03 NORTH,
R07W, BLOSN:30TN:03 NORTH RG:07W LT:2 BK:7 County parcel #
0001638700 2014 Tax Sale Certificate # 2408 The date that the property
became delinquent was DEC 2013. The date that the property tax lien
attached as a result of a tax sale to Silver Bow County, Courthouse, Butte,
Montana 59703 was MAY 26,2017 and the subsequent purchaser or purchasers of said tax sale certificate is WYKO LLC PO BOX 9764 HELENA
MT 59604 The amount of the taxes due, including penalties, interest and
costs as the date of this notice that a tax deed may be Issued Is listed as
follows:
Delinquent taxes: $6473.61
Penalties: $77.26
Interest: $831.41
Interest due on assignment: $189.50
Costs: $562.89
Total: $8134.67
Which amount must be paid for the property tax lien to be liquidated.
The date that the redemption period expires or expired Is OCTOBER
18,2017. If all taxes, penalties, Interests, and costs are not paid to the county
treasurer on, or prior to the date on which the redemption period expires,
or on or priorto the date on which the county treasurer will otherwise Issue
a tax deed, that a tax deed may be issued to the purchaser or purchasers
on the day following the date on which the redemption period expires,or
on the date on which the county treasurer will otherwise issue a tax deed.
The business address and phone number of the county treasurer of Silver
Bow County, who is responsible for issuing the tax deed Is as follows:
Butte Silver Bow County Courthouse, 155 W. Granite
St. Butte, Montana 59701 Telephone number (406) 497-6310.
The name of the interested party or parties in the above described real
property whom the address Is unknown or known Is as follows:
The Estate and Guardianship and Conservatorship of Eleanor Lucille
Wolffs, An Incapacitated person C/o Sean E. Johnson
Corette Pohlman & Kebe 129 West Park Street, suite 301 P.O. Box 129
Butte, MT 59701
The Estate and Guardianship and Conservatorship of Eleanor Lucille
Wolffs, An Incapacitated Person C/o Corette Pohlman & Kebe 129 West
Park Street, suite 301 P.O. Box 129 Butte, MT 59701
Jean Steele, Guardian and Conservator 1601 Kaw Ave. Butte, MT 59701
Jean Steele, Guardian and Conservator for The Estate and Guardianship
and Conservatorship of Eleanor Lucille Wolffs, An incapacitated person
c/o Corette Pohlman & Kebe 129 West Park Street, Suite 301
P.O. Box 129 Butte, MT 59701
Eleanor and Milton Wolffs 1170 Evans Avenue Butte, MT 59701
Butte Silver Bow Water Department 124 W. Granite Street Butte MT
59701
Butte Silver Bow Treasurer 155 W. Granite St. Butte MT 59701
Party or parties, who’s interest is known by the assured or their client.Party
or parties in possession. Further notice for those persons listed above
whose addresses are unknown: This notice meets the legal requirements
for notice of pending tax deed issuance. The Interested party’s rights in
the property may be in jeopardy. Dated this 9™ DAY OF AUGUST 1, 2, 3
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YOU ARE PRE-QUALIFIED TO UPGRADE!

NEW 2017 JEEP®

NEW 2017 JEEP®

RENEGADE

189

$

GRAND CHEROKEE

LATITUDE 4X4

LAREDO 4X4

269

MO.
00 PER
$
42 MO. LEASE
2

$3,699.00 DUE AT SIGNING
OR $4,000.00 REBATE

2017 Ram 1500 ST
CRew Cab 4x4

R7199

NEW 2017 JEEP®

CHEROKEE

242

MO.
00 PER
$
36 MO. LEASE
3

$3,099.00 DUE AT SIGNING
OR $2,500.00 REBATE

R7256

WRANGLER

416

MO.
00 PER
$
42 MO. LEASE
4

$3,499.00 DUE AT SIGNING
OR $4,500.00 REBATE

2017 Ram 2500 ST
CRew Cab 4x4

mSRP $42,555

NEW 2017 JEEP®

LATITUDE 4X4

mSRP $44,005

SPORT

MO.
00 PER
36 MO. LEASE
5

$0 DUE AT SIGNING

2017 Ram 3500
SLT CRew 4x4

R7162

mSRP $58,355

Discount $3,219
Rebate $5,250

Discount $3,877
Rebate $4,000

Discount $5,372
Rebate $2,250

Now $34,086

Now $36,128

Now $50,733

(1) Offer open only to legal residents of the 50 U.S. and D.C. 18 years of age or older. Void where prohibited. To Receive $25 gift card: A) Bring the mailer containing your Certificate Code into the FCA dealership listed. B) Present your Certificate Code to
your dealer to verify your eligibility. C) Take a test drive of any Jeep brand vehicle. $25 gift card will be received by mail 4-6 weeks after test drive completion. Certificate Code can be claimed one time only and have no cash value. Despite receipt of multiple
Certificate Codes, limit is one $25 gift card per person/per household, per email address. Only the original Certificate Code will be honored. No Purchase necessary. See dealer for complete details. Test drive must be completed by 09/30/17. (2) Offer valid
on 2017 Renegade Latitude 4x4. Low-mileage lease for well qualified lessees. Based on MSRP example of $26,120.00 with 27J package after all applicable offers. Total due at lease signing includes a down payment and first month’s payment. Offer requires
dealer contribution. Tax, title & license extra. Lessee pays for excess wear and mileage of $.25/mile ($0.50/mile for SRT models) for each mile over 10,000 miles per year, if vehicle is returned at end of term. Option to buy at lease end at pre-negotiated price.
Dealer’s actual terms may vary. Offer through Chrysler Capital. Residency restrictions apply. Must take retail delivery by 09/05/2017. $395 disposition fee due at lease end. OR $4,000 Rebate on 2017 Jeep Renegade Latitude 4x4 - Offer valid on 2017 Jeep
Renegade Latitude 4x4. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for details. Must take retail delivery by 09/05/2017. (3) Offer valid on 2017 Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4. Low-mileage lease for well qualified current lessees of a competitive brand vehicle
(Non-FCA US LLC). Must show proof of ownership. Based on MSRP example of $33,690.00 with 23A package after all applicable offers. Total due at lease signing includes a down payment and first month’s payment. Offer requires dealer contribution. Tax,
title & license extra. Lessee pays for excess wear and mileage of $.25/mile ($0.50/mile for SRT models) for each mile over 10,000 miles per year, if vehicle is returned at end of term. Option to buy at lease end at pre-negotiated price. Dealer’s actual terms
may vary. Offer through Chrysler Capital. Residency restrictions apply. Must take retail delivery by 09/05/2017. $395 disposition fee due at lease end. OR $2,500 offer valid on 2017 Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for
details. Must take retail delivery by 09/05/17. (4) Jeep Cherokee Latitude 4x4 -Offer valid on 2017 Jeep Cherokee Latitude 4x4. Low-mileage lease for well qualified lessees. Based on MSRP example of $28,740.00 with 21J package after all applicable offers.
Total due at lease signing includes a down payment and first month’s payment. Offer requires dealer contribution. Tax, title & license extra. Lessee pays for excess wear and mileage of $.25/mile ($0.50/mile for SRT models) for each mile over 10,000 miles
per year, if vehicle is returned at end of term. Option to buy at lease end at pre-negotiated price. Dealer’s actual terms may vary. Offer through Chrysler Capital. Residency restrictions apply. Must take retail delivery by 09/05/2017. $395 disposition fee due
at lease end. OR $4,500 Rebate on 2017 Jeep Cherokee Latitude 4x4 -Offer valid on 2017 Jeep Cherokee Latitude 4x4. When financed through Chrysler Capital. Not all buyers will qualify. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for details. Must take retail
delivery by 09/05/17. (5) Low-mileage lease for well qualified lessees. Based on MSRP example of $26,390.00 with 24B W/AIR package after all applicable offers. Offer requires dealer contribution. Tax, title & license extra. Lessee pays for excess wear and
mileage of $.25/mile ($0.50/mile for SRT models) for each mile over 10,000 miles per year, if vehicle is returned at end of term. Option to buy at lease end at pre-negotiated price. Dealer’s actual terms may vary. Offer through Chrysler Capital. Residency
restrictions apply. Must take retail delivery by 09/05/17. $395 disposition fee due at lease end.

Putting Dreams in Driveways
1-406-533-3634

On Harrison Ave, Next to Walmart

www.MileHighCJD.com

